Liverpool Empire exclusive offers
Hello,
I am pleased to offer Merseyside Police an exclusive promotion for our two of our
upcoming shows. Feel free to circulate this offer to all staff.
The Comedy About A Bank Robbery
£20 best available seat tickets, valid on selected performances* quote promo code:
LAUGH
https://www.atgtickets.com/shows/the-comedy-about-a-bank-robbery/liverpoolempire/
Following the phenomenal sell-out success of their multi-award-winning The Play That
Goes Wrong, Mischief Theatre return with their latest smash hit, The Comedy About A
Bank Robbery. A priceless diamond has been entrusted to the city bank, an
institution so corrupt that even the security guards are on the take. Can it be safely
stored or will it all go horribly wrong? Don’t miss this smash-and-grab hit comedy,
guaranteed to deliver swag loads of laughter.
Club Tropicana The Musical
2-4-1 tickets* quote promo code: CLUB241
https://www.atgtickets.com/shows/club-tropicana/liverpool-empire/
Welcome to the vibrant Club Tropicana Hotel- the 1980s answer to Love Island,
where the drinks are free. Join the ultimate holiday musical, celebrating all that we
love about the 80s. The brand new 80s Musical from the producers of the hit UK tour
of Hairspray. This star cast is led by Joe McElderry (X Factor winner and star of Joseph
and his Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat), Neil McDermott (EastEnders, The Sound of
Music), Kate Robbins (Spitting Image, Dinnerladies), Emily Tierney (Wicked, The
Wizard of Oz); and former Sugababe star Amelle Berrabah, making her musical
theatre debut.
*Valid Tues 4 – Thu 6 June shows only, ** Must be sold in multiples of 2 offer ends 6
June, subject to terms and conditions of sale, availability and transaction fee,
cannot be used in conjunction with any other discount or applied retrospectively.
We look forward to welcoming you to the Empire Theatre.
Kind Regards,
Kerri-Anne McMahon
Marketing and Communications Assistant
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